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Public Utilities Commission
500 E. Capitol Avenue
Pierre, South Dakota 57501

Dear Sirs:
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SOUTH DAKOTA PUBLIC
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I appreciate the meetings you are holding to hear concerns about Black Hills Power's rate increase;
however it is very difficult for me to attend; not to mention - expensive - - - so I will voice my
concerns in written form.

In trying to explain to you the hardship Black Hills Power's proposed unreasonable rate increase
would cause, I don't know where to begin. I don't know what I can tell you that you haven't already
heard many times - - -

ONE MORE TIME:
Senior Citizens on a poverty level fixed income already, as I am, were not even given a "cost of living"
increase in 20I0 - - yet insurance premiums took a huge jump (with option (theirs) to increase it even
further July 1); all necessities, from toilet tissue to food to over the counter medicine - - - the list could
go on and on - - - are constantly increasing in cost. I cut corners every place I can - - new clothes, as an
example, are luxuries I simply can't afford.

Families with children - From higher fuel costs to get to their employment (if they are fortunate
enough to still have a job), to food, to taxes, to clothes (new clothes for growing children are not a
luxury) and neither are good condition clothing to wear to work. Also the cost of laundry is not a
luxury - - and that cost includes electricity.

I'm sure you are also aware ofthe news coming out ofWashington DC - costs ofalmost everything
we need (or don't need) will be increasing -

We have all had to adjust our spending; choosing whether "it" is a necessity or if it is something we
can do without; we have had to tighten our belts until it hurts. Black Hills Power needs to do the
same. Black Hills Power does not need a Cadillac income at the expense of their hurtio&
customers.

Phone#••••
Belle Fourche, South Dakota 57717

Sincerely,
Louise Rohlf

I do not understand your reluctance to rein in this company - this company that is proposing a
price increase that will be so devastating to nearly every household and business in our great
state. Please, please, think of the pegple of this great state who are counting on you to "go to
bat" for us. Thank you.






